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Correction
(1) The legend of Table 1 should indicate that it is the organization of the human, NOT the murine gene. Furthermore the last sentence (**intron size not
..........contiguity of clones) should be deleted since it refers to the murine gene only, which is shown in Table 2.
(2) The legend in the margin of the XML version of Figure 3 should NOT have a capital "A" proceeding the description.
(3) Figure 5 should refer to the alternative splicing of
exon 14,16 and 22a.
(4) All references to Tables 6 and 7 should be changed to
Table 1 and 2 respectively
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(5) The Unigene URL should read, [http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/UniGene] (with capital U and G)
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